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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MOIIITtNG, OCTOBER 0, 1883.

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
General

Agent for

WnU

Gatzert

J, L.

Bishop of Rochester, EL Rev. Dr.
ThoroUl, was introduced and addressed
the house. lie Legged to ott sincerely

WICKED WOES.
OUIeiff tf tit atistrepbrj' tf
Carelessness tad Crime.

& Co

A Railroad Train Dashes Into
Crowded Street Car.

Inte a
Tucson TMfhs Tembled-Flr- inf
Tralm Eallroad AccldenU.

TAILORS,
'ni':':oHIOAGOJ--,:---;-
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Traía

A

a atreet car.

Br WHifrt Associated Press.

Philadblphia. October

Reserve your orders for

Jimmie.,,

The east

5.

bound train an the North Pennsylvania

branch of the Philadelphia & Reading
"Fortv-fiv- e
road ran into a street car of tbe union
lint. Susauehanna and Amnion street.
this nomine. Tbe car was demolished
and all the passengers more or less injured. Ten persons who were the most
aeneiilTy injured were taken to the
Episcopal boopital and two have since
died. The driver of the street car was
in tbe car at the timo of the accident.
Those who have died are James Hem-miMERCHANT-BAILOR,- and James Dsvine. -- Amone the
iniared was a woman! named Mary sol
lers. who was terribly mangled. She
was taken to tbe hospital in a hack.
She and several others are expected to
V'i-'
'
...
'LAS VEGAS, N.M. aw.There was ce coodnctor on the car
and the driver's duty required him to
guide his team, see matine lares were
FITZGERRELL
deposited in the box and at the same
time 'watch; for train "at the railroad
crossing. The railroad company bad
no safety gate at the crossinz. altbotieh
THR LIVE
they were directed by the city council a
year ago to erect one at that point, lhe
driver had stopped the car while tho
northbound train passed, but bad not
noticed tbe approach of a tram on the
ether track, lie started his horses, and
before the passengers had a moment's
notice the spulbuound. train, running
'
twenty-livNotary Public's Conveyancer.
miles an hour, struck the
car on the sido, tearing it iu splinters
and hurling the passengers, bruised
and bleeding, in a heap. Ambulances
from the Lpisoopal- hospital arrived
quickly and most of the sufferers were
v
;
,
t
removed to that institution, while others'
were taken into neighboring houses,
Xaken to
Grants and Cattle'for Sale and a few of the injured, jvero
their homes. It is said Vy a man who
,i
range within ten watched tho accident that a bov was
I HAVE fino stock:
inllei of LM
that will support 1.00U head driving the car while tho. regular driver
f cattle. Ttis is undoubtedly ono of tho was inside the car.

FrankLeDiíc,
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cheapest rang-e-

in the territory.

s

fi,toil nailes of Ahe
IcityHAVE'ilWB
Vine KA KM IN (1 an4 ÜBAZINGflnoranch
com
for filo. The title la Aral ola) and in

A-

-

leperi--

-

Tlgttt.-1-

Fort Scott. Ks.. Oct. 5 About 2
dltlon, bnelees tUe land in under cultivation
and the range wtU easily sapport 600 head of o'clock this afternoon Wes McDamels,
"'"
J'
cattle
a farm laborer, while attending the fair
with a
WANTED to buy, county and territ- got drunk and raised G.a quarrel
colored man named JW. May. Enorial scrip.
X
HAVE for ale the finest confirmed raged at the language , of McDaniels,
and patented grunt property In the territory of May struck him, when be- tired two
Mew Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attenshots at "May," one of "which "passed
tion of capitalists.
striking
through May's head, the other
of
confirmed
and
number
I HAVE agrants
him in tho heel, lhe two- - men then
'
j t
:
for sale,
V"--

unoouilrme

-

clinched in a death struggle, both

:

fall-

cattle ranchea ing heavily to the ground, in the course
I HAVE several stocked
'. l't',1i
for sale.
IM
of which May wrenched the pistol from
I HAVE improved real estate.
Daniel's hand and shot him twice. One
for sale that Will shot took effect in McDamel's head,
INVESTMENTS
.
40 per cent on luvestuient.
body,
25
pay
in

..'
to

-
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J; H FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE

Sentenced

Br Wettera

for Life.

Assooiated Press.1
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Latest f Styles
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AlCordiál lárltation to all to examine pur stock before purchas-iri- g
J ii ü " .tr.
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T
A Casio for
Lynch
By Western Associated Press.
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CALYINFISK

Reáí:Etáte

.
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Bargains in

Real Estate
Offers; Bargains in
Loaning-Money- .

!

Offers. Bargains; in

Rentmg House.
OSers fiárgamsif iri
Stock; ánd; Ranches. .

i
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The Episcopal
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By Western Associated Press

Philadelphia, October

5.

The

gen-

THE

POPULAR
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BULLS FOR SALE.
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PALACE

DKY

"

BUSINESS.

FANCY

GDS
D

HOUSEHOLD

S

berfea-Waiata- atea

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

í

V

fifty-thir-

semi-annu- al

Aloi

oa
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Boylston Mutual

Thirty-thirdan-

BROWNE&iMZANARES

tegas, ít. i.,
las
Browne, Manzanares & do
;

SOCORRO,

.

Las Vegas,New Mexico.
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fer an Old 'Harder

Arréele

Dr Western Assooiated Press.
Chicago, Oct.

.

passed
through here last night for liluqn.
Texas, bavins: in charco a máiP. named
Young, who is wanted for the murder
ot a man named O Donnell in Novem
ber, 1878. Tbe prisoner was arrested
on a ranch seventy miles south of Raw
lins, Wye., where he was living with a
woman named Castro, having driven
the husband of tbe woman away. it i
said of Young that he and bis; brother
carried on a career of bngandsge in
tbo southwestern part of Texas for a
number of vears, robbing stages. The
murder of O'Donnel resulted in ihelr
being driven from the country.
:

r

,"""

Oaklawd, Md.Oct.
Smith,
colored, who murdered Josiah Harden
in Garrett last sprintr. escaped jail yes
terday. The jailer went into the cell
when Smith knocked him down, took a
hatchet and broke the chain which held
him to the floor, locked the ' jailer up
l
Til. r
i.i
nuu.T esuaunuJ yvuu.
uis HiincKies.
omiLii
is a desperate, fellow." Ho was only a
short time since convicted of murder
and sentenced to bo hanged. Gov.
Hamilton " was expected to sien his
death warrant
and fix the daté
of execution.
ohn

-

to-d- ay

at. JnllCB Left

.

h'l i.

.

'

eighty-three-

-
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Can-eiT-

.

.

Broke Jail.

Br Western Associated Press;
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then-wisdo-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RA1TCHE! SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,.:
V

MINING IMPLEMENTS
.

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the. best
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Tbe follow Fever.
day of Br Western Associated Press, f s
San Francisco. . October .t 5. The
the Island Park races. Trinket de
feated St. Julien in three straight heats. J fireman of the steamer Newbern, who
at. ouiieu was ine died yesterday of yellow feyer, was burin a: lo, :io. z:za.
favorite bofore the heat at 50. to 20, but ied this morning on unoccupied land at
sold 150 to the head of the bay." It is the opinion
after the first heat Trinket
10. ' Trinket lapped St. - Julien all the of many that it would have been better
way in first two heats, passing him just to cremate the remains so aa more
destroy the fever germs. Secbefore reaching the wire. In the third
The
neaa innket had xn easy .'victory, win ond Officer Gates has improved.
ning with a loar.:
ííl; :
ti f i other patients are convalescent. The
quarantine officer says there is absolutely no danger of the disease developing
Taeson Toacbs Laid Ons, J
here, and that though yellow fever
By TTestern Assooiated Press.
... Tucson, A. T., Oct. 5.
Jacob Elmer germs are brought here every day by
and Charles Hensley, two stage robbers tail, they do not develop as the weather
,..,..
- v.
belonging to the band that killed MesA dispatch tod ay from Mazatlan an
senger Collins Aug. 10, were overtaken
by the sheriff and posse tea miles from nounces the death by yellow fever of
Tucson Wednesday. Elmer was killed Horace Adams,' a well known resident
ana tiensiev wouaüed i he latter ies- - of this city.
Seme excitement was caused by the
óaped into the mountains, but was'put- fact that the steamer San Juan, which
was
sued, . ana yesterday
found
and
- '
arrived after the Newbern, bad taken on
killed."
board a passenger from Mazatlan, was
allowed to dock without being in quarTralu Fired Ins. 5 'T'
,
á
'
antine, having had communication
By Western Associated Press.
that infected port. ' As nearly a
Adrian, Mich., Oct. 5. As the Lake with
week
had elapsed since the arrival of
Shore traint Whtca left phicago yesterSan Juan and thero was so sign of
day morning, due herein the afternoon, the
was nearing lhe city it was fired upon foyer, it is believed there is no occasion
'
by concealed persons. Three windows for anxiety.
of
Qualeka,
capital
the
Advices
from
'
In f ho smoking car were broken and
Mexico, state the fever is raging
three passengers had their faces badly Sinola.
there terribly.. No precise details are
cut by fragments of flying glass. Of- obtainable.
ficers are in pursuit, but no arrest has
Guatmas, October 4. Rain fell here
-- ,...,
yet been made. last night, cooling the atmosphere. No
Found In a Bottle
deaths and no new cases are reported.
Unless some unexpected change takes
Br Western Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Oct. 5. A bottle was plaee it may be said that the city is
picked úp en the beach ot North Point free from, fever. Goy. Gerres is convaltoday holding papers on- which wa escent' add has gone to Magdalena to
written in pencil, "Stoatuer Rice ran recuperate. f. Lyons, forman of the
ashore and all hands lost." It was machine shop died last night.
Mexico, October 5. The yellow fewas Biamed V. J Rice. Charles Groffer.
No steamer Rice ie known to marinen yer epidemic at' Vera. Cruz, has enhere, but thero is a largo barge, Rice, of tirely subsided Steamers will resume
which nothing is known,, sob' even her trips between New Orleans, Galyeston
and Yera Crnz on the 16th instant.
approximate whereabouts.
Pensacola, October 5. There is not
even
rumor ,of í yellow fover here.
Br Western Associated Press.
Tallahássa and Milton raised
Morriña,
"
Bloominoton, lys.. Qdt. 5. John C. rhfftjuarintine today. Snyder 'president .of the Exchange
f.bank, of Chenoa, made an assigntnent
--,
íTtee.t-.- a few days ago and was arrested yes- By Western Wtieblnarton
Associated Press,
terday and brought hero on a chRrge pf
Washington, Oct. 5. The supervis
swindling and embezzlement, prtfefred
by two of his creditors, who asserS that ing: engineer', who investigated the
he received funds " knowing the ; bank canse of ttíe explosion on the tug Rob"" inson at Albany, by which several lives
was insolvent. ,
..
were. lost, reports that there is not tbe
slightest doubt that the explosion was
Kallrond Accident. .
r.
.;
caused by negligence and carelessness
By Westerfl Associated Press.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 5. A freight on the part of all in charge of the boat.
train ran into the caboose of another on The commissioner of internal revenue
the Newark division of the Panhandle said, tod ay. that the statement was rethis morning, killing Thomas Cran-sha- w cently made in tbo United States court
and injuring another man, 'A at Wheeling, W, Yathat the orraniza
Sciota Yalley passeuger train going óut tion known as tha 'Ked'Men" had for
ran into a box car, damaging the en its object the protection: of illicit distilgine, but tbe crew jumped "on and saved lers, and'that a United States" ganger,
..
named Marion. Hover was at- the head
their lives.
and had been levying a tax1 on the
4
vac
'
h
i
" Army of the Teatneax'ee.'
moonshiners. 'The matter will be investigated by the revenud office.
Br Western Associated Press.
The New Orleans national bank has
CtEVEtALD.T Oct.
Arrangements
pf the society of the army brought suit against Postmaster. Genfor a
of the Teunessee have been compJeted. eral Gresham for f 100,000 damages, alGenerals Grant, Sherman aBd Logan, leged, to have been sustained by reason
and Governors Fletcher, Fairchild and of bis. recent order that money adothers have written that they will be dressed to tha bank4 but intended for a
lottery, should not be delivered. The
here and Gen,- íShoridan
is .
expeeU
. .... also
.
- i
irL.
plaintiff considers that the order was
ue uuuicLj moeis wcrooer -li
iu.
intended to charge the bank, with
W
fraudulent practices and illegal action,
JTero Joda-- lor Beaten.
By Western Associated Prese.
and has seriously damaged its business.
The case of First Lieutenant James
Boston. Oct
execativa aoun.
cjl rejected, by a'yofie ofjiiio 4,.lÍé F.'Simpson, Third cavalry,, tried by a
iomín4tipnof E. J Walker; jooord court martial on a charge oi conduct
to be a judge of the municipal court of unbecoming an officer and gentleman
the Charleston district. Walker was in having married a woman who had
immediately renominated by Gov. But- - been his mistress, if now before the secretary of 'war for transmission to the
ler.
president or. final action.. The. court
.
'ml.
found hint guilty and sentenced him to
'

mm

afJ

Bi Weitern Associated Press.
Albany, October 5 Fourth
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JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lnd Wholesale Dealers in
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The Boston Clothing House
known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this fall
-

a remarkable feat

by,.::?

Y

?Ji

.:

Eiíl

li

may deceive vou.

If!
:

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKl3
wmdMills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,"
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWLNO

I shall cut below the price of every garment offered in the market
as soon as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
may prove to beT Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
.

JAKE BLOOH, PROP.
328 Railroad Avenne, East Las Vegas.

-

.

Flour, refill and FeeWOOL AND HIDES
C3r

-

-

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

PEL.TS, Etc.

BOSTOJV CLOTHMJVG HOUSE,
Will

Warehouses on Railroad Track:
supply
Wholesale Trade

"

with staple goods at as lov(

the

prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

.,

.

THE
I Ot the City of las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

,

-

oisr
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II. .

LL

V

:

táw Ball.

....

-- v-

"T

5.
Allegheny City
' Pittsburg, Oct.
was the scene tonight of a horrible murder. John Brown, aged 22, and James
Weaver, aged 24, were .. partners in a
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. horse trade, and today a dispute1 arose
between them over family matters and
the partnership was dissolved. Weaver
was in debt to Brown $47.50 and this
evening the. latter called rat 'Weaver'!
house and, ift the presence of Weaver's
wife and child demanded payment.
Weaver promised te settle tomorrow,
but' Brown insisted on bavins:'! it at
once and finally drew a pistol and fired1
toree times, each bullet taking effect in
Weaver's body, killing him .instantly.
The enraged man then Jumped 'ba the
Office, on BIXTH STREET. EáLst lifeless remains and after taking the
money from Weaver's pocket, first beat
.
out the brains with his pistol and then
. Las. Vegas.
broke a chair oyer the head, while the
wife and child t the murdered man
'"Offers";
stood by paralyzed with fear and hor'
ror, f Brown then fled and has not yet
'..
' '
beet) eapturod.
- wj j j V
j

woods near San Ratael, an aristocratic
snburb of this city, the skeleton of a
well dressed man. It was in sitting position with one end of a piece of hay
ropo around the nook, the rope remaining unbroken. Tho theory is it was a
suicide or murder. The skeleton had
apparently been there six or eight
months, as the flesh was entirely gone
from the bones. The body was about
five feet eight inches tall, Judging
irom tne uair the skeleton was that ot a
man about 30 years of age. There were
to papers in the pockets of the clothes
whereby tbe remains could be identi

By Wees era

Amslete Free.
PaTLAPKxrBXA, Oct. 6, Previdenoe
y Western Associated Pries.
Shipments of cattle to Great Britain U; AUletio 0.
BALTOMoaa, Oct. i. Baltimore 10;
Umr months
from,
Acrordin U Ü6 Apestlea af tic ara Canada for the patt
equal to the whole efcivnaeat of last Detrwt a.
year.
...
Ihortkief Utter Da 'J
8t. Loen, Oct, .'f . Chicago ; St.
The Canadian government u mallas otus .
se, effort Ve diminish as far a poerible
it
Sodty labor in connection with tbo
aostal Htnot.
The Powers
Heaven and Hell ' The mea who took part La the rooent
prlifi CrLt ea 1ong Island are to be
and Congress Defied.
indiotod, aooordinf to
arreted
w hai the district attorney says. '
twentT-flr- a
"We na-rhead of
Bi-tertwo-ye- ar
Paria,
first
aorreant.
IrsíieU
grade Short-Hor- n
E.
high
old
allow Fever JIore X arderá ani Kob- Sooond ar cillery, at Fortress
Bulls that liare been in
lie la a tit
Moa roo, killed himself
Setee, '1
of umporary aberation. . Lía waa from New XXexlco for & year, and are
- i ; I
,
.
fully acclimated; have never been
Iowa, i
COaferoaee of tk Hon
'csmreh.
y a Werjaphic' error the Chicago used; are YirtuaUy thoroughbreds
BrW estera Associated Prese.
; '
Tribuna waa reportad as advoeaÜDg without pedigrees; all.reda. Will
d
Salt Lake, Oct, 5. The
Senator Edasnads for the presidency, be sold cheap. Address, '
co oleran oe of tbe Mormon when it should have been the Minneap"W. L, HABDLNCr Ac SON
church met in this citv 4hlamorninr olis Tribune."
.
Tbe re boob seesion was addroaeod b Robert Statborf, a clerk is abo
1 23 West Sixth Street,
Taylor, .Yojuig
nd Grant.
151 2t
finance department of
tho
ol
Kansas City Mo.
onn
ayior;
president
el' the Caaada, 60 years of age, waa arrested
church, was the first speaker. Jle ot
with the embeaalement of
gave a rambling- deaoriptioa' of aoiponU Tbetweon
130,000.
180,000
the church, its officers and their
Ins. Co.
a laborer, while
assistant r lfey rwer t the;;agentj VohnBackley,
outgo
Union
board
to
me
the
oi uca on eartn to carry out hu works. I'acifio train, last evening to ride ont to
Heeaid God would vSusUu his pooole his
d
Holliday,
home, at
and -- Zion would row and reicn for-AD1N H. WHITMORE,
falling
footing
and
misled
between
his
evef. lleber Yf. Grant, ene of the hew
crushed
instantly
Ihfc
to
death.
astrs.waa
apostles larmpiatea last year, followed
; . .. i
RESIDENT-AGENT- ,
j , ,
,
Taylor and jealously advocated polyg 11 Uarae a'wife
amy and tithe paying. lie said after The Atlantio & Pacific tunnel com- -'
the passage of the Edmaada law poJvg pknyof Denver, Brick Pom eroy presamiüis preies.Hing to do good latter da ident and general manager, has sued
INSURAUCE DEPARTMENT.
saints had put awar their wives an the Denver Republican for $150,000 tor
soct them to.their mothera,He had an libel in saying that the . Atlantic &
TERRITORY OF NEWj. MEXICO.
tunnel . coaipagy ia a ' fraudulent
utter contempt for such jme. He had.
Concern' run in Ponaerey's interest at CEBT1TICATE FOB PUBLICATION.
'
"
oaist, for an armed enemy, than he had the expense of the stockholders.
, for the year ending- December SI, 1833.
for a latter day saint frightened by a
Notwithstanding the peace patched Ornen or Aümtok or Public AccoriTS, I
law passed by congress., bach mea up between the roads operating between
Santa Fa, N. M., August 23, 1883. I
should be persecuted. The vounsraDos Chicago and the Ohio river, the Chicago
It Is hereby certified that the Boylston
tie appeared to be ignorant of .the fact &,astern Illinois road continnes to an- Mutual Insurance Cempaoy, a corporation
under the law of the 8tate of Masthat John Taylor, president of the nounce a eut rate of f 1 to all competing organized
whose principal office is located at
church, was the first to send his wives points and claim thatcertain conditions sachusetts,
BoetoB,has ooaaplted with all the requirements
away after the passage of tho, law and ndt yet irranted will baye to be giyen Chapter 44 of the laws of Mew Hexioo, passed
entitled '.'An not regulating Insurance
did not call, tliem together until the tkt road before it will enter into the in
companies," approved, February 18, 18S2, so
church concluded JO. lest, the censtltu
rrT-".- "
pooler'
as
requisitions of said act are applio-bl- e
far
tho
'
:
.
tionalitv fifths aoí.i i
to said ooinpany, for the year of Our Lord
.
jr.'
Young,
folio
one thousand eight hundred and
Brigham
ijraimvoo.
1
wed.' statr
' '
In testimony whereof 1, Trinidad Alarld,
ing that tbe powers of darkness were By Western Assooiated Press.
And tor of Publlo Accounts for the Territory
strengthening to overthrow the church v. New York, Octobers. Pun's mer- ofNewMexloo,
have hereunto set my hand
of God: that there neyer was a time cantile agency reports the failure! for I
and afllxsd my seal ef office at the city
when they needecrmore of the power of tbe week in the United States and
a
8hau I of Santa Fe, the day and year first
I
r ' above wrltteo.
the spirit. But no power orr earth could
188, against 180 viast week. The
TRINIDAD ALAEID.
;
t ,
s
overthrow the saints, and stronger rev- New York city failures are insignificant.
Avditor of Publlo Aocounts,
elations than those they had received''
,
were yet to come.
a'"
George Q. Cannon spoke in the same
f7
strain, and said nothing but the spirit bi
God is sufficient to. give
to euide them. God bad , rescued them
from impending danger several times'
UVJ
within tbe pástete months, ho Bnoke
of the growJJi'of the church and of the
several temples being built in the territory and said God was providing plans
Is teally amusinir. to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
to preserve the saints. The apostles now It
said that all the powers of heaven and endeavor to attract attention to their respective establishments by
hell could not prevail against the saints. fieTing bargains, selling a garment below cost, and give their cus- They would goon prospering: i
I he attendance is large and tne meet tokers a cbLnce'to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
ings show the determination of the The public will hot be deceived any mora from this date, for the
church to stand by polygamy.-following reasons:

.

In the
circuit court today Guenter Scnele was
REAL ESTATE AGENT. found guilty of murder in the first de
gree and sentenced to imprisonment for
life. Last March Scnele killed his uncle, (or, as he alleged, his father) Dr.
Scbuchardt, a German medical specialH,;
ist, in tbe latter's drug store in this
city. Schuchardt was very wealthy,
-r ,
I
:
!
i K
and had .provided for Guenter's brother,
i
but had not for him. It was stated that
this was the motive for the crime, and
the evidence showed that it was deliberate and premiditated. Scnele set up
the plea of insanity and created a sensation in court by going on the stand himself and giving a dramatic rehearsal of
;..
his crime ana motives. He ' said the
doctor had mined his mother and then
refused to acknowledge him as bis sen.
He went to the drug store to get Schucírr
hardt to sign an acknowledgment of his
a large slock of Boots and paternity, and failing in this, he was re
Ihbw open withBboes
of the ,
.
solved to commit suicide.
He. had
:.ilfi
promised; his( mother to Tevenge
her
"
wrongs by killing the doctor, but did
! not intend to fulfil tbe promiso until
confronted by" Schuchardt when .his
motheris form appeared to hiui and
urged him to kill the doctor. Ho fired
Suitable "for Men's. Ladies' and
then shot himself in the head, pro
ducing a slight wound. - The case went
Misses' and Children's
to the jury at 10 o'clock last .night and
.
at 3 p. m. toda v the verdict carao in.
Wear.
An appoal will be taken to the supreme
court of appeals.
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quail
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the
the ether .4a hi
passing
his heart. " McDaniels
TO $200 will buy choice lots in T neighborhood of an
$50
hour. I When
Homero' addition between tho depot and died in. about.,
tound house, en- either side of .the railroad
fired his nrst shot Hon. S. S.
uack.
Brinkerhoff, a prominent lawyer of this
was standing about r ten .feet
$300 TO $1.500 pTopeniTrat city
the bait which passed
ble portions of the city, either for cash or on awav and
e
the lustallmeut plon at a low rate of Interest. through May's hand struck him,
Now is the time to buy a bom aheap und stop
body behind and be
into
his
paying rent.
eleventh riu, about
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid resi- tween the tenth and
pistol
dence lots in different portions of the city on two inches from the spine. The
the Installment plan . Put your money in a used was a 83 calibre, and Mr; Brinker-hofF- s
home and stop squandering ft , Lay u p money
wound is considered very danger
.
airalastaralny day.
.
ous. The facts so far known go to show
50 TO $250 will buy choice lots at the that May was acting in
OT 81KlNu8 that will double their present
the dangerous wound inflicted upon
value In a shot time. Call and see ilat.
Mr. Brinkerhoff has thrown a cloud
$21 per month will buy one of the finest over the community. May is in jail.
lots in the Bldorad Addition
-- Eugene Parker, a merchant of this
will buy four of the most desirable city, was
$1,000
met in the road two miles
ots In the Eldorado Howo Company's addi. ,
of town this afternoon by two
tion. This Is a bargala.
, , , . .
f. west
$2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot Op- men who presented pistols and robbed
posite the postoffice. This is gilt edged business him of what money he had and other
'
property.) ;
personal property. '
from

nun

BMeiesoB jrosiBiQ.
By Western Associated Press.
Saw Fkahctsco, Oct. jr&r--

-

-

By Western Associated Press...

-

to roturo bUthaak for the kindness
and courtesy with which hie BasM era
received. This was not hie first visit to
this country, and he hoped It would sot
bo his last fie was sot so foolish as to
hide from himself the fact that the kindness was extended him aa the representative of England and ofthechnrch.
"Let no one persuade Ton." laid the
lord bishop, "that England has .ceased
to loye America. The English church
ta proud of tbe life and activity of her
daughter. We in tho old country do
not believe we are is oar decrepitude
yet, but the American church is foremost among tbe religions bodies In what
he might truly call a religious land. In
less than one hundred year sixty-tw- o
dioceses have been erected without asking the permission of tho legislature.
Only be united among yourselves and
you will be Invincible'
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after .cx'aminatioa
of the larere stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this timft
wwe aré aáiív" réceivihir heavv marchases from the maniifanfiirAríi nf tu
'
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Seoretary Folger today decided it incompatible with the interest of the public service and with public convenience
to provide a distinctive issue of oíd cer- uncates iorvmoago.
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OFFER GREAT
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he

eral convention of the Protestant Episcopal church of the United States reas
sembled this morning The morning
prayer was reaa oyKey. w. o. Ashley, By Western Associated Presa, , t sri vtT
ot Wisconsin, and Eer. Samuel H.
SANDT LAKE'. Pa-- 'Ortt, K iA flra
Gresv. D. D..of the diocese of Connect- - broke' out this morning in H. S. Blatt die
ícut. Tbe benediction was pronounoed Co'a hardware store, spreading rapidly
by Kt. Kev. Henry Berg Whipple, D. and destroying a block and a half, Loss
u., Disnop oi Jnaesotai r Pht Lord $50,000.- v t
.. .
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At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any.Other House in Nw Mexico.
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U vanóos (aran el
Som laar. will t bat
religious pernea to England; mm tk.
oae band the K'qjs CeXnolic enarca.
tod on Uta ntaarra'toaalisna ana too- ticitm. Thee he hold declara! leoi and
prove lost tbe akl enarca k malotaio- Injr, iu polk-i ngireesma in EofUtd
M well at ia A marica.

igtMUcun, ana
Infidelity.
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Tut riirM of way for steam
I
ir proved and
Fitting, and Stetra Heating a Specialty!
Plcmbinrj, 6
through
tlit atrcU of a populous citj
Eepeciallylf you can Bare money
Tan i.eaiaa Uumi,
Unit
proved
managerurat c! i
and the n
part of tb r jr. M crnl P
by doing ao.
. In.Hj.by mail. II H- nth, lis ar year.
Agenta for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
company
baa brought fort!) Real Estate
slrettcar
MU
'
prctenl iru.t. cf death In Pbil.1cl
VBOAS. V
SUcaal Baak. BAIT LA
SIXTH TXKXT.Iaaat door to
M : mUiM It.
Cattle,
Bheep.
I. hi; thrt-- bhmiI b, I
at
crippUe
phla. Two death an1
or LA.8 TKOAS
Residence and
EAST LAS VEO A3. - N. M
T
on tbe '
ordtnarj
rare
lack
the
test
tf
Silver,
""Gold,
A rooLwitb a cigar at Troj. New part of the d
Business
Good lor Family Use.
Bare always oa aaad ta tarrat atoee of Im
liters r conductors of rwth
York, caueed a fire that reaultcil in two vehicles, bul tbe primary eaue of .!&
'
Mica
and
- aMataate, v
Houses
i
,
LONDON ALE,!
IMPORTED
deaths, to aj notuiog of tbe Ion of accident Hps with tbe power which
'
i
Mines!
Copper
J
oroDrtT. If lacra a not. there abould grants permission for a steam car to FOR RENT. Y
At as Cents par Bottle at
b,a law to punish mcb culpable, crim- run at tbe rate ef twenlj-fivmiles per
inal negligence.
man
with
a
through
tba
city,
'J
and
hoar
i
O
econwhose
agers
street
of
tba
line
car
Correepondence Bolidted.'
.50 eta par bottle
Old Port Wine ...
A Mahtland murderer wha bad
omy compels one man, to da double
60 " " "
been convicted aid sentenced to be duty as driver and conductor. Tbe ter CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STRKK1U LAS VEGAS. Sweat Catawaa
'
Foaad la Las Vtaaa. Our
t
hanged, knocked down the Jailer, broke
rible accident will call forth ail manner
off his irons withaaatcbot and escaped.
of comment and suggestion, will be a
CONFECTIONERY AHO BAKERY
Tbe aaettion now it wbere did be get nine days' wander and horror, and will
of
nil little hatchet, or ii that a portion
be forgotten, save by the surviving retie furniture af cells for condemned latives af the dead.and the maimed vic
Depertntaat la taa beat la taafrarrttorj .aao
L.
- it
crimínale in Midland.
'
' oaaoot b exeellad la
tims of tba disaster.
tte
imitating
The Frenen newspapers,
It is announced on presumably goed
n
S. H. WELLS, Manager.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
their American prototypes, hare
DEALERS IN
authority
that the Baltimore ft Ohio
Country.Merchants, tbe task of running the governis
company
arrange
making
telegraph
ment. The Nation accuses President
w
menu to extend its lines from Chicago
ana
GreTTef nepotism, and declares that!
ta Kansas City, and thence to Celerada
of
out
bis
keeps
he
nnless
by way of Pueblo. This is good news if
SUPPLIKD AT BHQBT MOTICX.
office he should be deposed. Only one
Office with Wells, Farseo & Co.
company is rich and ag
The
true.
be
it
such
relative is too small an offense for
t
gressive, and if it starta the work. reradioal punishment.
TVT'Fsfil
ferred to will not permit it to bs ab- LAS VEGAS, N. M
West Side of Plaza,
s
ny
a sor Dea
jsy uouia Treiiern union.
Scrqical science is proirre-tinKew York physician haying extracted a If the eaterprise if undertaken the new
I
confidently on securing the
bullet from the brain of a would be sui- - line. may rely
.
t
cide. and the patient is recovering, enure pairenage 01 oioraao ior me
,
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
VThile the doctor is to be coneratuUted peaala af that state have suffered se
'
I
H.Dratefia
:
ti,. .nnMH f tfiA nnnration it ia a lon&r and so muoh at the hands ef the
PHOPOSH TO DO
shame that it moved se lucky. A man existing company that the deliveraace
IN THE
Metallic & food Cois
m
who attamnta ta blow out his brains will be nanea wiin jay. mm tae pesiai
ar
Gas-Fittinrival
this
commercial
telegraph
and
lew
should not ba interfered with.
&
Goods
Embalming a specialty u
.
it would appear that the days of the
Other
And all
Kindred Work
Gciteaü's bones are again tke subdollar monapoly were
All funerala andar 7 charge 111 havathe
a-- Prompt and Careful Attention very
keet attention at reaaonalde vrloea. K
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
ject of official action and newspaper numbered.
Opea nlfht an4
balmlnriatitfactorilydona.
opened
They
next
hays
door
been removed
Gas and Water.
have just
their business
GIVEN TO
comment. They
day. All or i n by telegraph prempU at
Territorial Wool.
tenaea to.
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
from the medical museum and given
Justice. Batsman ft Co., eive the fol
tbeaet rorasr af Seventh Bk
inte the personal custody of the surgeon
on the Philadelphia wool mar
AN
AND
GET
ESTIMATE.
CALL
general to make such disposition of lowing
DeaclaiAf,
a
ket, under date of October
thena as sees fit. The record ef the
There has been rattier more mauirv
LA3VEQA8
NewKexloo
autopsy satisfied the demands ef sci- - for territorial wool durinit tue past ten
anca and the bones should be hidden aTI'
uT' 1.
!
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
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Special Inducements to
Families.
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reduced, buyers are turning tneir atten
embroguo by tiento these wools, which for a time
in tho Frenoh-Spanitelegraphing Alphonso his sympathy have been in only mederate request. The
,u 0
.
5nanlta wara f VJ
H,t
. - tha
th.
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushea, Oils, Qlaas, eto.
m some cases not to do as cneap as
mtendod as much lor uermany as tor comparison of prices would seem to in
Spain. He is right. Sedan will neyer dicate.. It is generally believed that
t, n, Vr.nnh ,
nH nnt.il prices are about as low as they are like
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.
Grand'Avenue NearDougias.
rtVw, auu fcuau tt
í
.
a tw.u vi vuvk
t
l
mat reverse is wipeu out iu oiubu1.1iu.r lA.fbV
fi(rura.
damoraíiziB
The
t tad.v.
can be nothing but hatred on the part effect
f the tariff reduction three
of tha French for their successful rival, months aso may be said td have been
First class accommodations at reasonable
Pint door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
discounted, ana tnere is no apparent rates.
0Z33XI Oat?" TTfiTI
Tloin arnta or rnnirha vastardav reason wuy me country snouia notex- -- uuu,
u,s.u, Th( dcliM jn UmtH.ial WMl which Day Boarders will always find our table Open day and night. Special branda of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
nrou ium
u..ü
special
damage.
no
It this thing followed tbe change in the tariff three (rood.
did
but
Telephone to all parts of the city and th Hot Springs.
af attacking trains continues, cars will months ago has not been recovered, and
BTTiTiTATlD
ey were at any
' .
108r
have to be built like travelme forts, and iiiHAPc".
STREE1, EAST ZAS VEGAS.
CENTER
laal- waaK vhAM Kin KUUfiaj
Aanaoa tonU'
.
.
j.;blUaO laavu
i
i
m
tiucu
Jftl
lasaamonwronaucwrawm
dency was downward. These facts
Readln room in connection in which mav be found all the leadinr daiHea. both eaatem and
be officered with guards. While on the lead us to the belief that prices have
F. MARTINEZ, Manager. lerruoriai.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
xne nnesi Dranaa 01 Liquors ana wnoice vjigara always on nana,
quiet place tor
MEXICO
NEW
FE,
SANTA
some
gentlemen to spend an evening.
subject it will be well to inquire wheth- touched their lowest point for
10 OIUOt " uu
"V8"1
of Frank Jama cannot
or t.hA
uu'mB.
.UW annnittal
J
ef trade.
arrests the natural course
be charged with the responsibility of
' in all its Appointments,
s
this new outbreak on the part of his On Cent Beward, and no Thaut
'
WK KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
;.
?!
Goluan Era.
disciples.
'
pro
.
Btrayed:
Lost, stolen or
lhe
Oaks
; Cleveland is just now engaged in a posed Albuquerque and White
railroad, it is supposed to be wanderneyel but none the less interesting ing
around somewhere in Valencia
uon vuiuijr county with a herd of sheep. We hope
grave jaru quarrel.
was about to be inaugurated in a rather the Albuquerque papers will say some
thickly settled portion of the suburbs. thing mere about it, as it sounds nice
The inhabitants of the section hava pro anyhow.
AND OUR GOODS AKE ALWAYS TREBH AND CLEAN.
tested and taken proper legal steps to
Presaiption Carefully Compounded at All JUaurt, Day and Night.
prevent its use for the purposes intend
"We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
ed. The move is a correct one. On
T1AHT TjAH VJUOrACI.
good sanitary principles cemeteries Constantly on hand, best in the .territory
BROWN
E.
should not be allowed to exist any Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering MRS. JESSE
will take more sand for stone and brick
where near the growing portions of a and
t
work than any other lime.
DEALER IN
city. Even if permitted temporarily to
locate, they must in the near future be
removed at the demands of progress.
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popnlar Hotel In tho Territory,
Better locate them where there is no
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod Formerly of the Grand Central
GLASSWARF;
danger of their being disturbed.
traok right by the kiln and can. ship to any
point on the A., T. & 8. F. B.llt.
- Hotel, Tombstone A. T. .
U. TAMONY,
General Butlek, continues to man Leave orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegae,
CO.'S
or
address,
,ZANG
PHILLIP
campaign
powder
class
.&
ufacture first
Undertaking orders prompüv attended to.j Repairing one with neatness and despatoh
for himself by the most ingenious pro
Second hand goods bought and sold
cesses. His latest move was a demand
;
n.
upon
Talbot, chairman of
Prank Curtis, Seo.
E. Romero, Treas.
John Pendarles. Pres. VjiVBoy, Vice Pres.
the state board of health, lunacy and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
.
M
Las
H.
Hot
Springs,
Vesrus
charity, for certain books of accounts,
that they might be inspected. The de
mand was refused and Butler retorts
publicly that as governor, be has a right
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
under the constitution to audit all ac
Uo-j
THE
LEADING
i
counts, and intimates the reason for
Has Juat opened ala new stook of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles, Paints and
withholding the books is because the ac
Oils, Liquors, Tobacoo and Cigar
l
'
careful attention Is given to the prescription traded
ppXhe mostagent
i
l
counts of money disbursed have not
gola
for New Mezloo for the oómmon sense truss.
been honestly kept. This of course,
General Agent ior New Mexico,
puts Talbot on the defensive, and the
cunning governor cannot fail to make
LAS VE&AS.
Totes by the operation.

XlX.XOZI.S.
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Will from now on offtx

IN

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes, '
Hats and Clothing,

First-Clas-

,

,

ft SON.
PABKHOUSE.

-

P.RUMSEY

Gj

GlR Cj

Socorro, New Mexico

.

Proprietress.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

-

XJ3R-lNriTXJ7TLlE-

.

E RI E S.

O.

Gr.

SCHAEFEll.

S,

ra.o3vr $e.oo

C. R. HEISE,

to 93.00 fxíh

PROPRIETOR.

QUEENSVAR- -. Etc

LimeCompany.

Pants,
'.Vests,
Overcoats,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

H-A.T13-

DENVER

:

;

Underwear,

'

Overalls,
Just Received.

an elesrant line of
EXCHAUGB HOTEL AlsoNuckwear
and

?

HOT SPRINGS

A New Invoice of

i.-

DRTJ G G I ST,
.

wrmiw; Mexico
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
R; J.HOLMES
s t
oafttaxj: stook, $aooiOoo
1

-

-

Mexico.

Handkerchiefs.
A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be Bold out
lower than ever.

E.Vesche, Plaza
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Successor to W, H. Shnpp
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THE London aldermen recently re
jected a candidate for Lord Mayor of
the great city for no other reason than
his poverty. The salary of the office is

1

a

ursm UCTIOWS

a year, but it requires more than
RAILROAD AVE.,
lhat munificent sum to koop up its dig
nity. : Bonanza MacKey snouia nava
xruo-A-s- .
so. a&.
remained in England and stood for tbe
possesses
one
He
surely
of
the
position.
qualifications. If elected he could have
entertained in a manner that would GUt Ede Sour Mash,
'
have thrown his predecessors in tha
tíiade. i There must be a radical defect D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.
in the boasted elective system of the
Another country when the lack of wealth
bars a man from holding public office.
We hava elected many men because of
THE BESf BRANDS 07
their money, but with all our faults we
have yet to defeat a man simply because
Domestic
Imported
he was poor.
$50,000

On the

;

fiolin.

t

PROF. D. BOFEA
suoh young- - men as mav
violin, at his rooms
on
the
desire Instruction
in the Glvens block, Bridge street, West Las
.
Scholars can receive Instructions In
the scheol room. Terms reasonable;.
Muslo furnished for parties.

win be nleased to sea
Vfio-flB-

I

i-

1

:.:

Cip

For the Wholesale Trade.

MERINO RALIS

ff
tj)J

For Sale.

acclimated Merino rams; "These
C
rams are from tbe celebrated Clan- ii
A. 1hini4n Ha T una Ivw
thoroughbred Merino rams Imported from
Vermont, ana are a oener loi .ox aome-rane- a
rams than have before been offered in tun
market. Prloes range rom J to 1
further particulars add reas. Dlnket, Uanfly,
Bro'a & Co., Laa Vegoa, N.M.
;

Important itoíMinersI

B
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We have just printed a large suppl
0f LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every reauire
niATit. nf ITnitnd StfttCS anddiütTlOt laW8

fSwdenenH Gazette,
I

the

Las vegas, H

i

1

1,

ODOMETER
WiUTell.

'

PEAI.EBSJ

IS

HsCio

Vegao,

TWO STORES
1

$ East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

rVSend f or Circular.

G. J. HAYWAfiJD.

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER STRLET,

LAS VEGA3.

NEW MEXICO.

M- -

2XT.

I GRiHD

COMBINATION

SALE:

THBEK HUNDRED HEAD
.

fHORSE EQUIPMENTS,

McDonnell odometer co.,
2 north LaSalle St, Chicago.

and

Milling Machinery

OTJ3nDE;"5r

LAED, MEATS,'. FLOUR AND GRAIK,

áatiafaotion Guaranteed our Customer

Pure Cider Vinegar

Polled Angus and
Galloway Cattle.
Will be offered at public sale at
KAN8AS CITT, KO., NOT. 2, 8,6. 6, 7, a s,
During tbe Kansas City Fat Btoek Show. '
'
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
to the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth a
journey across the continent This procession
will be on the morning of November 1st,
through the principal streets of the oity. The
tsts to whioh these eattle have been subjected have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants of tbe Western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulla, cows
and heifers, of breeding ages, nave been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these "Justly
celebrated cattle In Bcotland. '
Seduced fare on all railroads centering in
Kansas City. For o .talogues and further Information apply to WALTER C. WBBOON.

Can be obtained ef

. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.
u. wvuuwin wuinviL I .
vw,
Ii. Leonard, ML Leenard, Saline oountv.Mo.
Gudgell tc Bimpaun, IndepesdeBoe, Mo.,
Geary Brothers. London, Ont.,
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tbe Territory. Jfor par- ' EntUfíc EUlott, Estill, Howard county, Mo.,
W. H. te A. Leenard, Mt Leonard, Saline
ticulars address
j county, Mo.
Col. L. e. Muir, Chicago, CoL D, H. Harris.
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M. Kansas
City, anotloaeer.
1
6w

J. P. RTAIT & CO., SANTA' FE.

-

.

9--

AKD DIALER IK

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Cut Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vuloan An.
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blaeksmlths's ,

Iron, English

,

s

A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, hangers, shafting, saw
lng mandrella, boxes, eto, eta AU kinds ofiron turning, boring, planing and
Don cuiuna, xneir

IffílÍHAÍlEÓÜr,

one-thir-

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

will do all work In their Une, w)
Is now In running order, and having
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Bhop will make

REASONABLE PRICES.
This Instrument Is no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;
water and duet tight; always In order; Saves
horses from being over driven; is easily at
tached to the wheel Of a Bugpy. CarrjAtg
Sulky, Wagon, Road Cart, Sulky Flout
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Ketail Sealer in
Reaper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Invalua
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, draymen, 'pressmen. HARNESS AND SADDLES
stage owners, etc Price only tt OO each,
And Everything in the Line of
d
the price of any other Odometer,
When ordering give diameter of the wheel
Bent by mall on receipt of price, postpaid
ALSO TnTJWKS AND VALI EES
Address

.!
so.,

j

O. ADtiON db

Myer Friedman & Bro,,
Mil!
&
Pelts,
Wool, Hides

,

How Many Miles do You Drive?

T.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

P. O. Box' 304.

,

if In his lecture delivered in Washing
ton, D. C'Monsignor Capel, the cele
brated Roman Catholic prelate from
England made some astounding declar
ations. He said that in England the
dritt of dogma and belief in the estab
lished church is toward Rome, and the
ceremonies of tbe latter are gradually
tbacoimng engrafted m the ritual of the
fíürmer. Further, that within a period
ota few months three hundred clergy
men of the church of England had be
come members of the Roman Catholic
church, and today were the grasp of the
V
state to De taaen qu w estaonsnea
cnurcn it wouia crumDia w pieces, not
beeause of attacks without, but because
- -- n fi.!.... !. a A
gradually,
Tanning 'tts. claims,
though surely, many of the people are
drifünir toward revolution, rationalism.

LAS VEGA& IRON WORKS.

!

Wholesale and Retail;

ii

-

WILL

2

ron Columns, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Lega, Wlndov
11a and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts
r ee ting, stove howib, Jtie. in. iaui mue any mina or east uon. uive mem a eau ana aav
an ey and delay.
1

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
ESTABLISHES

I8T1.

,

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

L. A. MELBUEN &
The Largest Manufactory

r

TOOlS,

;

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak aad Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hobs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Torgmga. Keep en head a fall steak ef

Carriages, Wagons,
Send in your order, and have your vehicles
made at home, aad keep tke money, in the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Waaona.
i
.

We Mean What We Say

00 ,

west of the Missouri

V

I

IN

River
parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright; at irom $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MAHCEZjLJNO & COU
,
' Las Vefcaa.'N.lI. i
TO

BUIIiDIHS OF ALL

KIZTDB OJf

VEHICLES. "WITH OB WITHOUT

MELBURN'S PATENT
;

TSES

CHSAFZS7,

SIDE-BA-

R

SPRINGS

DElSIEST1 I&IIDIürGr,

Host Durablo Spring

Nox7 fin Use,

a close observation of tais spring, you ean readily aee when we get ret eur in
breaaed elaUoity, The circles on the aide take up each from M to 18 inches, aoourd log to the
as long a spring aa our old f aahloned aide spring. This spring
heft of the spring, which elves
,
Is adapted w an mué ui
litest to the
eamaires ana ouainraa murani, irom uie
ean
be
heavlMt. Each vehicle
ballt from $16 to $18 less, aeoordlng to the qualify than other
ftrat plats springs in the market.

"By taking

680. 582, 684 and 688 Holladay St.,
683 and 685 Lar law 8 1,,

DENVER. Colo.

,

NOTICE TO BUTCHEES.

'it!

(

it''

Beef Cattle for Galo
M. E. KELLY,
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N.

II.

Oysters

JFrGSüOL

ACADEMY

.
taullaad Is 1M by
TI
J. M,(Wlrn M u4t ta
ef IM Hi.
ir lnow
of lxriio. lis Bimtnin
thxat
mim fcnuaofcee e Mxfiil , uo rnajMBtal
edueauoa.

Inatltutto;

oltc(

of erwd Is ao
to admla-too-t
tJowa-- fnr Ik mlnlrnar
of good
IM pwptia wtllb- required to oub forra
ar-de- r.a

ta tW

tfripttnrot Um
awM(wa U usiat bou.
ml tbe

til-ara-- J

mwmncuniliTai

M IM CBlBoilca.

OncHalf Payable
u

vita

Diana

sa-- at

rrllg- -

nae or instru- -

MM

Must em fea with ua of toatruntaa. . 0 M
Musis on cuitar, instrument furnished
MOO
by pupil
Vocal music
to 00
Drawing and painting
M 0C
10 00
arttaotal or balr flowari paroouras

VmUu.

bedding,
km furalaliail by 10
00
Academy
The anneal fámtcm baftna tka Brat M oooay
of September and closes U U4 of J una.

4

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

.Day

School.

t

6 00
strument
Propriety of deportment, poliUuoas and
neatneaa re ill trad of alL
CLASS HOURS. Nine to twelve In the
Burning; two toTour in the evening;. Needlo- work at 1:15 o. ra. for those who wish to learn
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
onarga to an me pupus.
ys.
.
ftECESS.-8turdaparticulars apply to
par-anii-

SISTER M. ROSIN E,

SUPERIORESS,

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail doaler In

Rm.

Billiard Parlor and Ovster
,n
The Menu "will Consist of all the Delicacies of
first-clas- s.

BOOTS,

SHOS, HATS, CUPS and

-

-

and

a f uU stock of

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),
OOoea, Bast nd West aide,
LAS VIGAS. M. V.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

W

A.y,

Ajrenl for the

LION

stuck:

lnd

rJSJEn

Dxxi2Loa,xi.

StfJLJE

STABLES.

BUY THE

ORIAT CATTLK RANGE Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas In Utue for dinner.
LAS VBOAg,

.

LasYeRag

's.

M

!

has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms-

-

JD.

Our branch offices Keep a full stook of ma
chinos, need loa, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

New Mexico.

Yeg-as-

áttorneys

W: A. GIVENS, Manager, Los Vegas. N. M.
J. M. O0UD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Coloiado.

,

--

CHAS. MANCA.

jl ujrcu
no usje,
Opposite
Depot,

Best soups and coffee
In town, Lunches to
,

order.

6

p. m. and from

ILYON&HEALY

1 Stats ft Monroe SU.. Chicago.
y nUm.lh.lr
Will MiljuwH

I BSDOTALUOUI,
210 knfnoUf
tm UU. aa
f

ft.

IMnHIk

AcaaJ

U,.

Drunk

IteaS
Sry ikiumi

umu,

-

S.IU, C.M, B.IU,

dM. tm AMmUor

15I

ftl.ffL BF J
OuttiU, K.flrl.g

...
iHnrim
Há

hid.

AUKORA

.

to

4

7

p. ra.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

jyES.

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To bo found ar the third door
west of the St. McnolHS hotel, East Las Ve- as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.
R. D. RI08,
11

ing.

B. B. BORDEN,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ha wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

on Main street,
lepbone connections.

Offloe and shop

0. SCHMIDT,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

r Or-

-

General blaokimi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co.

PLANING MILL,
LABVQ. 8,

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice.- Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale.' North of the gas works.

GREEJYLEE, DRAKE & COÍ
Box 474.
iPuetilo. CnltvraAn.
waaaa

FuankOodkn, Proprietor.
'

T. G. MEHNIN.

;.; ' SUCCESSORS

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A
AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PIANOS

,,,

?

M
BREWERY SALOON,
Proprietors

-

,

.

)

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las
Freh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and Whiskey, Luieh Counter ia fon- neouon

"

G PARLOR BARBER

,

iTea-aa- .'

ET SHAVED AT THE

,

J

Í

BERBER,

A
ALBERT
i
f
,

PEREZ.

l fcí

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, ' Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

J

CO.

4

j

,

RCAWS.

ROUTLEDGE

.i

Bealer m

Orxxira13afferI&añcAlflie

9

CORNER

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
S.

ROBINSON

;
South side Plaza.
;
Home-mad- e
Candles from the best material
Ithe lowest prioe. Bananas, Oranges
an
Ukinds of California fruits. Give me a

Center Street,

faSí

V

.'.

-

'i '

i.

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

;

.i

.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. W. HICKOX & GO
:makutagtukebs of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
XKT
'.

-

-

i'

ST. NICHOLAS

THE
XIABT

New Mexico

FOFTJXiA.E;

HOTEL

B.

i

:

WABTTicr) BY

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strin and ' Band In- JOHN W. BERKS,
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally- m
'
.
PIANOS ANDiOIvGANS FOB RENT. ' V ' '
OF BASE BULLION
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly pavmeáts. ! Old oianos taken Eiifopeaí aiii Aiistraliaii InYKtors,
,
in exchange. j
,
r.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
AURORA. ILLINOIS
LAS VEGAS, N. M; ALBUQUEEQUE,
. NEW MEXICO.

rWSm

:

pob

T

f.-j-

.

---

f"J""th

PbH-nth- ro-

-

t

a

.

.

law, to

.e..

a.

ntlTn I V a w An 44Aouay oe poysicfan 10 or a dlffertmt opinion;
A 111 Si WH.I-- w thatr
It- ta h la
.é
" III - J - IIIHniTI IJUelUll
ii as Basa A,t

s Crawford,

It may be

tnoua-- h

4i.

to handle

this matter with
N. M in. giuTca ra apeu piaimy aoout
it; ana Intelligent parents and guardians

Makes telerraphlo transfers of credit, deals
in forelm and dbraestlo exobaagre, and, does
general banking- business.
:
ooRRisFoif
Counts Brothers, New York) First Nation
JNUULi
UU.IIM4
WU
HWaVa
imim. Ul ,
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
NaUonal
First
Bank. Santa Fe.
-

s
Da-irr-

IliTIOIIll fiillK,

Or HEW MEXICO.
N. M.
SANTA FE

.. two, wo
Capital paid np
.. Í6.O00
surplus ana prouts. . .
Does a general banking business and re
tpectfullr solicits the patroDSgeof tbepubll

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

or mjBLJsrrj.
STATES

xna.

will thank hint

.
.
Th.Huiilt. ttt..4l..,ki.
ujib
vioo
were formerly .ucuuiiii
not understood, or not properly
-

--

ueau-uonv-

e

estimated; and no Importance being; attach .eU
.
.
..
tn A lllhlwtt whlKh hv if
viteclose investigation, it was wlUingly lg-The habit is generally contracted by the
young while attending sobool; older companions, through their example, may be responal-bl- e
for It, or it may bs acquired through accident. The excitement onoe exnerienoed. th
practice will be repeated strain and again, uniil
at last the habit becomes ttrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usually tho primary results of
Among the Injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or irrasui-blllt- y
of temperand general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely Joins In the sports
of his companions.
If he be a young man he
will be littfe found in company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashfulnnss in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, mono
serious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epileptic oonvulsloas,
are expeiionced, and the sufferer may fall into
a complete state of Idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this dangerous practice, I would say. first of all, stop it at once!
mako every possible effort to do bo; but if you
fall. If TOlir
avntnm . .U.i
muoh shattered, and consequently, your will
.v. 9v,uo uutu tumo w aia
ryou" in- your
effort. Having freed yourself
..
-- Ai .
from the habit-.- ' I wnulri ....
ri,v4rn
.... - WUIIBG1IUUIU
go through aregulur course of treatment,
for
i.
hi eupiwn mm any one
,ivm
may for
somo time, be it ever so little, give
V... , h .. ..
himself iinr tn- thin fuenitiaM....
.. .
un k
excitement without suffering fromuiunrrvua
evil
consequences at some future time. Thitsnumber or young men who are incapacitated to 1111
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be traced to the
praotico of
bad been abandoned Vparft
trPfnra " Imlnnri a
mnnth.1 US(..
J
1UWUIIU
tice of this habit is sufficient to Induce
spernia-buu x nave many or
""iuw. .u
such cases under treatment at the present day.
self-abus- e.

.

iEPOSITOBY

nt-vnll-

$150,000 00

um,vji

h

8. B. ELKIN8, President.
JOBEA It. FEKEA. Vice Fresi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. fal MX, Asa t cashier,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

-- M

-

luí,.,

T

?

7ji,

PHILADELPHIA.

Youne Men

Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and Cltr
Securities bought and sold on commission, and
carnea on margin. Urders executed in New
Verk, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
particular attention paia to mining stocks.

Who may be suffering from the effect of youthful follios or indiscretions will do.,.well to avail
t HlMIIHO VPS nt'thi. ItinirK.utn.t
I .
at the alter of Suffering humanity. Dr. Waq- "
auBiuiiieo w luneii aun for every
case of seminal weakness
or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and fails to cure.
I

1

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any
Middle Aged Men.
article for family or
. on . on
a...ra niurnr
Thnra
...... a, .ha aA i au
w uu woo
are
personal use, in any troubled with too.j frequent cevacuations
of the
bladder, often accompanied Dy a slight burning
quantity, at wholesale or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
in a manner the patient cannot account
price. No matter what you want, system
. . ..
for. tin PTammlnir tka
ropy
sttdlmont will olten be found, and somc- send for our Cataloguew; conuuivDDuinii ifniuuicB ui niuuiucn win appear,
tains over 1900 illustrations. or
the color will be of a thin, milkish hue.again
.
nhnnrrinfr tr, tt rlurlr anil
We carry in stock the largest Ihore are many men who dio.....(
of this diflioulty.
iKuuiMikiu me auoufwuicu mine seconustage
variety of goods in the U. S.
of seminal weaknesc. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in ail rasos, and a healthy restorMONTGOMERY WARD & CO ation
of the
orgnns.
.1

.

.1

32

& 229 Wabash

Consultation free. 'Ihorough examination

Ave,

and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, Dr
Henry Waguor, P. O. box 2389, Denver, Colo.
rt- Thn Ynntiir IMnn'a PwlratiVmnhiU.
H. Wagner, is worth its weight ingold to younaiuvu. a nw epAf ooiit uy mail tu anv anarpiu.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1

E. E. BURLINGAME,

.

Taylor Proprietor.

Let Yonr Light Shine.

.

Chemical

Laboratory,

SI

C

aCTLc51

,

.

Successors to Weil & Ora&f,

Merc hants

DeaJen in HAT, 3BAQf , VLOUH, and Piednee of all kinds,

LAS

446 Ltwresce St.,

DENVER.

Time for a Cure.

ce,

Assay
03P

John Robertson,F.S. A.

Lorsnso Lopes.

'

NELLES & LONG

Proprietors of the

North of Bridge

it

Station. Las Vegas, N. It.

340 & B42 ILiimtBr St
Oflee

'

Ave,

1
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber ooostantly on hand. Bates low.

,

;
"We Reform?
Sneoiflo remedies for all diseases utha than
and practice at present of ed nested and experienced physicians, and In all large communities they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
o GkotmanA
moa era sanooi ui specialists, ana nis unprecedented success in toe treatment of private
OpposltS Opilo Block.
diseases is as wonderful as it is flatterine-- . Pmf.
EAST LAS YXOAB, VXW MEXICO, J. Sims.
,
'
Those persons wno need medical relief for
Afeaavs of Ores made With acenraev and dis the most delicate of diseases will And
an acpatch. FroaoDt attention will bs paid to or complished and successful physician in the
perders sent from the various mining earn pa of the son of Dr. Wagner. No. ata Larimer stret,who
farrltory. (
is highly recommended by the medical profesExamining aatl Sepoitlsg on Mines and sion at home and; abroad. Pomeroy's Demo
crat.
minute tnauas s opeciaiiy.
OOiee 843 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.
MATS CONSrDEXH OONTIDBMTIAL.'

V. BSOS

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Persons at a distance who wish to hn trat.irt
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
tne doctor ne win sena tbem a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over the
United States. See his address in hia nriv..
tisement. Denver Tribune..

Shall

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- .

.News.

Relief for the Afflicted.

LAS VECAS

FEED AND SALE STABLE
t'

-

Dr. Watrner. the celebrated nnntn.t r
Denver, Colo., 843 Larimer street, believes In
lotting tho world know what he can do, and is
AND
doing for thousands of his followmen. His
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all ovor tho United Btates,
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
he does cure the worst cases of these diseases
The afflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
Established In 1886.
of every kind w ll find him their best friend
ueaa nis aaveriisement in ail our olty papers
by
Samples
raailjor express will prompt stten and call on him for advice,as we know yon will
us In saying be is the sufferer's
corroborate
lon.

;

'

r i2!f rJSWnlB. whT"

In medicines, as in science, the anrtii.iiata
are the ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. '1 his remark is esapplicablo to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all pecially
city. He stands at the top of his profession,
Car bona tea Beverages.
and the cures he performs for the unfortunate
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for wouta seem wonuenui 11 not properly viewed
Manufacturing, Dispensing
and Bottling, in the light of sclentlflo acquirements.
He is
wiut run instructions,
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
catalogue sent upon application ,
faculty. His office is at 843 Larimer street,
where he will speedily effect a cure for tne
The Finn of JOH MATTHEWS,
of either sex, no matter how complistria. More First Avenue, 84th and 27th Sts., New York suffering
cated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat.
ditwtKl.
Chronic Complaints Eeaniré

HENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

.

,

as

aOTBL

This Urge house has reeently been plaoea la perfect order and is kept In flrst-cla- s
.
wt aH talM Main Ka aviuMnanAaAJ
a
.1
i
vsw w WVwtalUlUUNMN VBAM V. MIT OIBVr
alOWl IM OWH
W'wa

Whrenndlsptitéd title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close Of "
8
negotiation.
,

tenon

'".-r.- T

T

owwiactor to hi rare
applloatkNi exoels la any cm ber branch of his
"'r-"'- "lonunatrlr for tunuli..

tw

rue irienu. nocsy mountain

S

'SMELTIHG& REFINING Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

-

At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

".J"

K,T

genlto-urinar-

LAND GRANTS. C o m m is si o n

j

i

CO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS

call.

MU

&

OToEdsTW. ECELXi &c CO,

A. ABOULAFIA.

J

.

.
At Ann tlmstv sw oinvumivn
IsaiimIam
k. twvnsfc VIOV
vi iiro
wm entlrelj ftToided
by th profion. aat
pealotu works of but a few years mm would

P,

STOCK BROKKHS,

CANDIES.

'

1

STCOsTE

Dealeri in Hones sod lióles, also Fine Burgles and Carriages for Bala
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery

E

Bank, Cmioage, Ullnola.

Capital
Burpnisanii unaiviaea pronta

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonneotlon.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA.
, NIW MEXICO.
"OME-MAD-

mi

A FEW REASONS

UNITES

SHOP.'

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J.

at
1U.

;

FURLONG.

'

,

UDd,7
SUfÍL1?
w k2r'
.m iiuwu away.

F. PAXSON & CO.,

Santa. 3E.

pRANK OGDEN,

.

a.T

6IVKN FOB ALL KINDS OF

fjLmtZ

1

-

JN

&

"

;

ft CARRIAGES,

WAGONS

,

MARCELLINO

hiflk

half-wa-y

Manufacturer of

,

Tomtostones,

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

J"

SECOND-HAN- D

OCULIST

to 12 a. m. and 8 to i p. m.
South side piaaa up stairs in Mr. Lopes buildhours,

Office

MONUMENTS

m.

7

VVgUS, lie

OPPOSITE WELLS, FARQO & CO..

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

.

WHOIJESALE

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting; place for travelers.

,

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory
D R. E.H. SKIP WITH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,"
conxjsn seventh street and dovglas avenue.
Room and 7. Office hours from U a. m to

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

l

r

and Equity in the Territory

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public Having been connected with one
or the largest Maternites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence wi Fifth street, opposite musite
park Postoflice lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.

Proprietor.

ESTIMATES

M. M.1WACHTKR,

J--

CO.

mmOUT
BOX 15.

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the

"

,

r

LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Ax-te-

In iHlal Wills

Give prompt attention to all business in the
une ot tneir proression.i
R.

population of nearly
caletly Americans, is one of the prlnol-- a
pal oitles of the territory. Here are located
tkoaa wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the "Old 8nta Ke Trail.," and now
lies through a country whion, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand the impress of the old Bpsnish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
anolent and more interesting Pueblo and e

ber clogant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern erogress.into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Peoos ohuroh. built upon the foundation
traditional birth- of aa Aetec temple, and theculture-god
place of Montezuma, the
of the
Astees.. It Is ouly hall a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas bot springs to the old
Bosnian city of Banta Fo. Sonta Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the Unite)
Statu, it is tho territorial capital, and the
SXid anniversary of the settlement of the
Hpaniarus in that city will be celebrated there
the railroad
lnJul7. 1883. From Santa Fo
runs down the valley of the RIO Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatio
and Paoiflo railroad, and at Dcming with the
Houthern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min-- i
lng district, Anally reaching Denting, from
miles
.which point Silver City lscaly forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. CD. &
R. R. E. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Boar mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T. "
8. F. K.B., Topeka, Kansas

N. M

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

1

AMD PLEABÜSl hÉSORT,

-

BOHTW1CK & VINCENT,
A TTOBNEYATLAW. Offloe over Bar--Cash's dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas,
and ovor First National Bank,
,

-

stock. 8trange contrasta present theui-- .'
Selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
V American life and energy.
In one
hour
' thu traveler passes from the city of short
Las Vegas
with her fashionable

-

A. MoLBaOOK

Ghadwiok & Holbrook,

Offloe on Douglas avenue, old Optic Blook.

-

aa.

4a

Plrst National Bank. Dearer. Colorado.
first MatloavU Qotd Bank, Saa rnwctaoo,
First National Bank, raebte. Colorado.
Why
should trr the (MlimtAii ra. n ar.
rirat Nattonei Bank, Santa, re. New Mexico. ner's rou
asrtaods of eurai
Colorado National Bank, Deorer, Colorado.
"Dr. M. WaDer Isenainral phyalclan."
O. 8. Fowler,
State Sarinr Aatoolatton, St. Louis, Mo.
The Oiratrat Llring Phrenologtst.
Xanaaa aty Banks, Eansas City, Me.
"Few can excel you as aductor."
Bank of Denting, Detnlsg, New Mexico.
Dr. J.Bimma,
The World s Greatret Phyaloaroomiat.
Percha Bank. Kingston, New Mix loo.
Socorre County Bank, Socorre, New Mexico. knowledfnof dlaeaaaand mrdiclnpa Ketelsen k Degatea. Chihuahua. Mexioo.
"The afflicted fld ..VJ-ÍIhM. B.;0Tao, prestdeiit. 1. Gama, Vlos-Pre. . .
.
tm m
A
v...uissr sTTSMiusiia
-M. A. Otbbo, JaV. Cashier.
If. H Waanan
i sj s m cw
fromBollcTuebospiui,
New York city;
had tery extensltre hospital practico, andhaI
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank thoroughly posted on all branches of his he
lovei toieooe, eapwcially on chronlo diseases.
nrowneu ana awing.
OTILAS VEGAS.
self by his wonderfal discovery of specltlo
tunA.mtt
Aataorlzad bait.
Virginia City Chronicle.
MM0o
Capiuu Stock Fata In
i . --i Bousanus or invanas Bock totee him."
30,000
nurpius ruaa...
Ban Francisco Chronicle.
DIRECTO ES :
clalist should
render him very successful.
RiVk 1U .Mi r a n U.H
M. a Otero. J. O roes. O. L. Houahton. Wm.
Bobert, A. M. Black we 11, E. C. Henrlquea, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Burt and Lew & Katzraan. SECOtiD
1.

AGENT,
Special attention liven to criminal practica.
LAS VEGAS,

C.

S. CHaDWlCK.

New Maxioa.

Beware of Imitations.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Packard, E.

W, FREEMAN,

West Las

,' 10,000,

-

M. M

2c

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate, It will
do the greatest variety of work

-

HEALTH

. . .

NICE

GENUINE SINGER

steel-railed-

,

Agent for Burt

Wyman Block.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whits Oaks,

The Atchison, Topeká & Santa Fe R.R.
Países through the territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting the map the
reader will see that ata point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad aud enters the territory through Haton
pass. The traveler here begins the most inter-.j esting Journey on the continent. As he Is ear- ,
ried by powerful engines on a
'
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
scencharmingBaton mountains, with their
ery, he catches frequont glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
- half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Baton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive and valuublo coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
llés along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
, on the east He the grassy plains, the

.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

Y. HKWITT,

JOHN

Trk.

SILVER CITY,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

AT LAW

.

EAST LAS VKQAS

IW National

Mew

art a a

ra

BiNESi

Buooeesor to Porter

DEALER IN

W,

and

1

Katioaal Bank,

ttawnaaJ

TJü!íini'f'hw,B'4

r.

Anmqaerqne. New Mezloo;
W Bauosisl Bank, El raao, Texas.

BANK OF C.

A. RATHBTJN,

C.

street, ad door south of Douglas

at

(Otóse

.

LAB VEOAS

VT.

M. WIUTELAW,

Office, Sixth

-

BBIDOX ST.

T.AS VKOAB.

Niw Mkxioo.

avenuo.

SIXTH STREET. Near;the St. Nicholas Hotel.

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

WHITB OAK3,

ATTOKHT

CO

HORNBARGER

A."

S

If. OBNTBB ST.. K.

JS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

deliver beer every morning-- , fresh from
the lea cellar. Leave orders at the beer ball
on north side of plaza.

with an enterprislna-

M.

Good Sample Room in Conneot

HO CO II,

QUANULEU

JEB & PORT,

OF DENVER,

- .

Narwede

artel OalsJLov

WtH

...

block, next to

k Grunor
rostomce.
LAS VKOAB.

FINEST LIVBRY IN THB CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFÜI
MIVBR8.
RIQ9 FOB COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES
BOUGHT AND SOLD

BREWING

MRS.

FLRST-CLAS-

Anorsey and Counsellor at Law,
Office ;

NEW MEXICO

.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

T. BBALL.

B. BAQKR,

;

a.K
. voiilí .,t"' rr:"

Mfk

I

White Oaks and Llnooln.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

Aaawtaat-Caahie-

Osattral Bank,

tint

1

.Í

ATTORHET AT LAW,

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

exchan"g-e-

M

J

Hotel Buckingham

PostofBoe address Llnooln. W. M.

S. DUN OA N

W. IX.

ATTOBHET AT LAW,

-

7
I

Branch Store at Socorro

Niw Mexico

.

WILLIAM CARL,

WBIQLET,

SANTA TIL

San Frncisco Street,

SPRINGER,

NOTIONS.
LAS VEQA8.

C

QEO.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

4

m

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

DRY GOODS
Clothing. Boots & Shoes,

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Gold

om asa.

i

a

J. a rtahoa,

ABAOCIATC

Silverware of the I-atcst Patterns, Etc

WEST LAS YKQAS, X. M.

U.

J.

Gold and Silver

a4
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Eaxaoida. Prestdc.
Oee. J. Dtrnnei. Tkae fraaiacat.
Joshua Baynotda, Oaamlrr.

COBBBSPONBENTS:

B ALAZAR,
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The vast ftM ef
artaenvhainir,
Itsauaarr

25,000
OmCIBS:

Ja

ATTORltJCT JLXaaVW
Offloe:

taaay other.
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CMYmtiB tlSaain

BCLZBACHER,

yOUia

100.000
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LEO AL

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Monthly.

TulUea per Month
1100
Tuition of children seven year af a a. . . t os
" nee ortlx years old.... 10 (0
09
Half board and tuition
Music lessons; Piano, without uso of la- -

Sirilti

-

t-

rular
at I o'clock. Arrtvaa. Tm Jar.
laaraaaf, aad Saturday vaaiar.
Tha Mora aull. hnnehaak. 1mm nm Tim- Alamoa
Jit, Tkuraday and Saturday ; via
sad (iapcUo. Arrive. aitMMlay, Wedaaadajr
FrWay
aa4
of each weak.
Poeto re opaa dally, eiorpi Sumdaya, from
a ra. all Is. m. Kertstry hours froa t a.
a, to 4 p. sa. op Sunday tot oa aour
after arrival of na

EICHARD

Fair ata dealroas of affording their daughters
all too advantages of a thorough English edu
, crtiuB, andstllinot finding it convenient to
put them ta ta boarding school, can send them
to the (Meet day school, in which lb pupils art
classed with Um boarder.
TERMS-Pava- ble

LIEXICAN

Has loag bM
Uis ty

$500,000

Fall It Casita!

Ia

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

10 0

eaeaa

litieriiej Capital

Dioralna--s

Advanea i Connection.
ef
the Season.

In

LasVegaa t :00 a. av. UJFa. at., I:UB).bi.
aa4
Bot Bprtngs iJBa. saMS a.
sa., 1:U p. av, aa4 140 p. am.
poat-ot&-

rom THE mctAUMT.

DR. H. WAGNER
.
acaBowleid asa a.

OrLAS VtOAaK. M.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTTJBXR3 OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

m.

Kngraat,

Ta Paooa aad Fort Baaeesa avail
boarda, earrvlag pasaje gars , Imt. ia
oa Mondar. Weoaaadav. and

THE NECESSITY

Hie First national Bank
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U
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Mexican Filigree JeTV'Mry Depot

lVsra.

UUIM KlpTM.
Katgraat. M.

:M P. aa.
v w y hi

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the.Territory
WErerrthing

Board and tuition per
Muaie

ar

Tiiuiir

m a. sb. Paae
ii
I
p. sa.
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s a. r. trun tamlm.
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Amia.

BURNETT'S PAIAOE,

KMMUUTE COICEPriOX

Differ

a.

Qilt Iklge Sour MashfromBob

Írcson county, iennessee,

at u

tf.

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of Ban Miguel:
Leónidas Bamiton 1
vs.
SS.
Hattie Hamilton, )
The said defendant. Hattie Hamilton, u
hereby notified that a suit in. equity has been
commenced against ber In tbe district court
ior iae county 01 nan mguei, jternrory or Hew
Mexioo, by said complainant Leónidas Hamilton to obtain a divorce I rom the bonds of matrimony new existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
sne enters ner appeanuwo n sara suiron or be
fore the first day of the next special October
mmnraiioing on tbe 15th
lerm ox sara eoun 19S8,
decree pro confeso
day of October,
therein will be readred atrainat you.
. 8KAI.
C.M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By S. Bübihart, Deputy.
8 UTA Fs, N. M August 81, 1883.
M. A. Breeden, solicitor for oomplalna t.
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EOUAIíCE OF, A RANCH.

MORIIIIG

GAZETTE.

PERSONAL, PARAGRAPHS.
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How Sherwin 3ecxxné Itanajer Movements of People Around
the Meadow City
cf the Maxwell Grant.
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5. The Fígaro and Gao-Uboth rattan tkat Uia Duka defer-niM- i.
(ha hpaniah amhaaaaéar.yaatar.
day haodad to M. Farry. ' prima mlsus-l-r.
mad C'hallomel Lacoor, miniater af
foreign affaire, aaoraaetunj fonh tho
grlvMcas af Spatn rn eoanactiaB witb
tba AriraJ ef Kiag Alfaata at Paris
t puniahmant of thaaatbors
of ! mamfaatalioas agvinst bis majaa-tand aaúaf action t"T bpain in propor
tion ta tr gravity or iu ocaaaa.
Likuo!t. Oct A Madrid dispatch
aaya that Challosael Laeour, tbe French
of fereign affaire., had advised
suimtr
that Üie full text cf Ore y'a apoWy to
Alfonso h officially prthbed aadthat
the leaders ol the demonstration in
Pans against the kingba ponisbed.
baragassa a crowa assembled Da- fare the rrneh consulate and began
stonier the building, when they s were
charged by the police and dispersed
TMAVKtx.' October 5. Tb corres- dencia denies that a note baa been ad
dressed by the Spanish government to
a ranea,, tut Utas tkAt bDor
has been ' Instructed ' to remind the
raweh abaa4'4l Gravy aaeinia to
publish hut apology in full. v " I
Duift-INOct! A
anaatinir' of na
tioaalisttwhieh
Was ta hare been held
'
at Kanis next Sunrlat. Las been pro
hibited by the authorities.- - Tb Parnell
fund committee has received a draft
tor $1,683 from Dennis O'Conner, of
U
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Carton & Watson. General Manasen, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow. Scotland.
GEO. rJ. DXTnUX. OENXRAX MANAGER IN THE IU1V1TEI1 STATE!

yount

Roans 4

A roa af aaaa traía th Mat
a tMialtlna aa a elerk at mnderata
Finn etaaa refervoeea. Addraaa, L.

ANTED.

te)r

.

to knew that taaKaa- Main
raaiurmiil
Mint
atreot, Kanaaa City, Mo .oao alwara furnlah
uua ana rtnaia a el a to mj autat oa abort
nuUca.
IMtw
ANTED. A
Molinelira
at
reatar-nt to waaA dtabaa and do cauraa. Ad-ply at aoea.
ANTED

PeoBM

aa-aa-

w

t

A aood alrL AVotr to
"lirANTBt.
J.I. Bcllley, 8eeoth and Main SUart.at

VITA NTKD. A womaa to do feneral houae- or about it or U reara
iv cieanini' and
of aae, to do llrht work three or four honra
day. A Meiloaa boy preferred. Koqulre at
.
jaiett alBoa, ,
r
r' '
A man to out graaa with a
WANTED at O aim ofiioe.

atr
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Jefferson Baynolds,

CEO. J

-

4s4.Uillll

t

SALE Ai itylUh a
top bngry
aa there
Laa Veras. Nearly new and
rLOK
elegant condition. Clnap, .Addreas, J.
aide-b- ar

Is In

In

KM

B.

'

OiZETTS office.

BALK. Two good houaea with
grounds and improvements. For Information au) particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of tbe Cat ho lio churohon the
;
west side.

FOR

.

WHOLESALE

Hardwar Er .St oves,
--

good stock ranch for aale with or without
Block. For particnlara apply to
CHAS. ULANCHAKD
Las Vegas. N. M
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Estate

Real

PHCENIX...

THE

.LIVE. STOCK

bomb

-

"We are now preiJared to insure
you in the best kne wn American
or foreign insuranc ' companies.
We can also furms the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

purchase.
In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre-d
Calland examine our bargains

rniianeipnia, Pa.

New York
NATIONAL New Zealand

.

NUMBER
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Office, Sixth and
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Las Vegas, N. W.

LOCKHART

C.Qii

3DIXj .

......
Wholesale
...
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LATH,

UNIMPROVED

RANCHES

'

-

and Retail Dnalers in

SHINGLES,

.

.t

'

'

.'

SASH,

'

DOORS,

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

BLINDS, PAIiTS;oiL, GLASS,
And nil kinds of

'

THE BANK SALOON
it..
Center Street.
Chris. Sellman, a Proprietor

BUILDING-

!

MATERIALS

-

H
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' '.'
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I

All kinds of games, conducted on the - square, and open day and
''
'
;)
'
v.
r :
night.
-

-

T QM

If

--

'

.,

SHOEMAKING
AT

ASTER

AN

MIGUEL

BANK,

:

:

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware; SilverPÍáted;wáfe.

-

OUR STOCK 13 COMPLETE

J. 8. LOGAN
At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street.
East Las Vegas, can take your measure ana

OPPOSITE

L

.

PRICES

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,

I v.o.

Furniture, CarpetspMattjüg, Etc.,

.

HAVWARD S

NOTICE.

-

4.3S9.2S1
4,4.V),5"4

8,970,488 'I

Horses for sale; also, a large

!

,

610.000
no 1,000,000
11 1,470,80,1

NOT

1,712,584

1,781,628
,704,274

H
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L UMBER
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

v

:í,-,i-
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vm

fl,000,000j

DO

1,822,424

LOOK

.
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1

83

FIGURES

fuom
kjo
fit, sale.
565 SAMPLES. CALL AUD
AT THEM.- ;r'
S1S.OO TO $9 O.O O I3 HJ JFL SUIT:
Douglas

The Ónlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Propertv in the Territory.

.

I
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7a,i

1,780,490
3Ü.720

ifiE.is ure.
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NEW YORK CITY.
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187!!
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J. W. LYNGH & CO.,
INTO.

17IC

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,

Hartford. Conn ...
New York, N. Y

ASSOCIATION....

SOUTH BRITISH

I

S

íiü?J

l

ornea.

Ixindon, Kugland
Doeton, Massachusetts....
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
8an Francisco, California
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'if
MANUPACTIJ HEKS'
NIAGARA
BOYLSTON
riREMAN'8 KDND
AMER1CAK FIHB
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and Handles of all Kinds.
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Actual Freight - to Las' Vegas ' Added
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-
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FIRE, LIFE AND! ACCIDENT
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.JNOTIOI TO STOCKHOLDERS.

SMALL BOY, about tbe size of a man
Notice la hereby given te the stockholders
Varefooted, witb his father's shoes on:
Chihuahua Telephone company of Mox-io- o
tiataab empty baa; on his back containing two of the
the annual meeting or stockholders
railroá4 tuuuals and a bundle oí mng holes. will that
be h Id at the principal office of the oo raWhen last seen be was going to shovel wtnd all
ps ny, in tbe city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the new court bouse, with the intention of on
Saturday .October so, at p. nt for tae elee-tlo-n
raising money noiia-it-t?ó ta. v.
of directors and the transaction of such
business as may properly came before the
' A. M.
meeting. '
BLACrWELL, On Bridge street; and 'get oms of those big
Secretary.
Laa Vegas, N. M., October 4, 188. 149 lot
glut of Dearer beer for fire cents.
A

TSB KEG SALOON,

A Visit from his 'Old' Patrons

isácild.

